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London, Jan. 13—(Correspondence)*. 
Strength Out of Failure and how Rus
sia and Britain hare mutually benefited 
is the subject of an illuminating article 
by Wadaw Czemiewski in the Dally 
Graphic..

“The whole campaign in Gallipoli and 
its final failure, though .It may seem dis
astrous, has been in my opinion bene
ficial in the highest degree,” says Mr. 
Csemiewski. “The campaign concerned 
Russia closely, and the Russian* looked 
upon its successful development as one 
of the most Important factors In their 
struggle for life and ueath with the Cen
tral Powers. Quite possibly if the Nar
rows had been forced Russia would now 
be fighting on German and Austrian ter
ritory instead of in Lithuania and 
Ruthenia. - .

“Events shaped themselves differently. 
The anxiously awaited supply of muni
tions from distant lands came not 
through the gateway of the Dardanelles 
—it was not the explosion of a single 
factory in the Ockta, it was the failure 

i in Gallipoli that was the reel reason of 
the Russian retreat on the - whole Une 
eastward. Yet the effect, as I have said,

, was beneficial to Russia. Russia learnt 
the great lesson of life that self-help is 
all-important in national as in indivi
dual life. She realized and faced the 

i necessity of relying on herself lest she 
should be crushed by the advai 
Germans. She turned herself to the _ 
daction of those munitions which she 
saw denied her throubg the gateway of 
the Dardanelles. Capital was raised^sav- 
ings offered, new factories built end the 

» whole nation reorganized, and today the 
Russians can announce the joyful tid
ings that they are ready—not only pre
pared to meet any attack, bnt taking 

" the initiative and the offensive into their 
own hands, and Steadily pushing their 
armies westward.
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London, Feb. 3—A fishing 
ported today to the 
that she had 
the North Sea in a sinkfi»»e|n 
it was stated in an official rann 
ment given out this evening. S ■ j 

According to a story current t 
which, however, ctanot yet be e— 
the crew of thfe Zeppelin were; 
aU drowned. It seems that th

seen a

Good Effect on Allies.
“May: I point out that ip much the

lipoli Operations, had a very similar ef
fect on prance and Great Britain? Ehg- , { 
land in particular ceased to rely oh the 
Russian ‘steam roller,’ and iS noW rais
ing such an army as even alone could 
deal with the Germans. These moral 
changes in Russia and in. Great Britain 
will make the final victory, more certain, 
and, above all, more complete. So far 
as Russia is concerned, the opening of 
communication between the Black Sea 
and the Mediterranean is no'longer a 
vital necessity. At this moment It is 
more important for the B 
tablish contact 
army and the
potamia through Persia than tor 
thing else to happen in the1 A 
theatre of war.

"Nor does the present developtm 
the war permit Germany to rejoici 
the abandonment of the Gallipoli cam
paign. The Central Powers should be 
preoccupied with ruing their disregard 
of Russian preparations for a. new of
fensive, They have not yet completed 
their tasks in the Balkans, and now the 
Russians are advancing on Austrian ter
ritory and preparing ground for future 
action by Roumanie. The German Gen
eral Staff is well aware that as long as 
there are Serbian and Montenegrin arm
ies still unbroken they have to matitain 
their armies in the south, as Bulgaria 
alone, even with thé help of Turkey, 
would not be able long to enjoy her con- 

’ quest and withstand the Serbian, Ital
ian, British and French armies.
Russians Renew Advance,
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V “The Austro-German position on the 
N eastern front is becoming more and more 
** precarious. According to the latest IN 

sian news, the Austrians and the Ge; 
manp, now feeling the lack of reserve 

C. are trying to make up for defieja 
ell men by multiplicity of guns and s 
da It is an expedient that cannot be 
> for any length of time, if only for the 
-> reason that powerful artiHefy can only 
en be successful when acting jointly with 
til powerful infantry.' Thus the Teutons 

sooner or later will be compelled to. with
in draw their forces from the ' countries 
n- occupied by them in order to defend their 
»<1 own territory, 
lie “The present Russian advance in Bast- 
>ut cm Galicia- is not by any means an iso- 
>m lated successful movement, but a well 
Ue thought out and long prepared : opcH- 
**■ tion. It is slow, but it is, continuous. 
:r" The tributaries of the Dniester repre 
161 sent serious difficulties for the Russian 

army, as they flow in deep channeb. and ' 
the announcement of the Russian com
munique that their armies, have every
where crossed the River Strypa is thus 
very important, as they have once more 
an open way to the River ZlotarLipa, 
which, with the Bug, is the last obstacle 
on the road to the calptal of Galicia 
(Lemberg.) '

“The year 1915, so unfortunate t°r 
Russia,- ends with good prospects for 

H the future campaign against Germany, 
if Austria and Turkey.”
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the. vessel, but soonvtH 
™d we concluded m 
Meanwhile we shouted' 
we were almost e*ke*gP|p
«teaurnr heard us, lowered à boat

, p&a k.
landed.” Lond~^ e.i

Asked how the ZepiwNl::M«NÎmTf»' lowiha 
locate the vessel in the dark, Hillier said camps 
‘lie collier was riding at anchor, and her tonisrht:

^anchor Ughts mnst?>iav*Mii8E:<*3^g lüWS.............
the men in the Zeppelin. As the vessel" durine tiie day-L__________
was stationary it was? easy to'drop a t^c&s aromd Loos and 
' ,mb on htr‘ ' •• itself. We replied effectivel

Respecter of Neutrals. “There has beep mini

«el Artemis L&tSRaf____________&1

1 ightship. The Artemis arrived here
today leaking.
Koenig Albert Re-captured By Bn**y?

Berlin, Feb. R:vM 
l-The steamer Koenig. 
ptahan flag, and wW._
refugees on JiBL..
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“An Austro-Hungarian .(It* 
stopped the former North Genii 
steamer. Koenig Albert ln Ote A 
The ste«|^'l»#ilpi:.ywi|l 
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. -V britwd to lReports come to the city that there is 
the a dearth of labor in the mining districts, 
:he especially around Grand Lake. It il 
ed stated that men have tried in vain in all 
on parts of the province to get laborers for 
id, the work, bnt without success. This, *' 

is felt, shows the dearth at labor. ’ One 
me gentleman in the city a few days-ago 
gle said that about 200 miners could ™jf* 

employment in the Grand Lake district- 
The demand for the coal is great, bàt» 
sufficient number of workmen cannbt be 

for found to work the mines to capacity- 
ien Many of the former workmen hip ' 
fed listed and it is difficult to get substi 
h> to say nothing of finding extra h'
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